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to influence policies or highly values participation
programs of the federal and the machinery for broad
government. participation.

Fully 70 percent of the Eight-two percent rate
public says they understand direct representation as
only a little or hardly un- very important on decisions
derstand at all how to go concerning the safety and
about trying to influence a quality of thefoodthey eat.
decisionbeing considered by
the executive branch of the By four to one the public
federal government, Just 29 chooses putting up with
percent say that theyfully or some delay in order to let
mostly understand how to do people have a say in the big
this. decisions, rather than

Nevertheless, the public Setting things done quickly

SAVE 20% ON
HEATING COSTS

Oil or Gas Furnace
WITH A STACK PACK

AUTOMATIC FLU DAMPER
BY FLAIR

First chice of ConsumerReports Magazine
Safe, Efficient, Tested & Approved

Contact:
GLENN BURGESS

Sales Mgr. Edmar Go.
717-872-6489

DANISH MODERN BROODWOOD

IB when you...
• Open a NEW Savings Account

of $50.00 or more.

e Add $50.00 or more to your
present Savings Account

Each time you add $25 00 or more to your
savings account, you are entitled to
purchase an additional place setting or
accessory item at special depositorprices
Start your collection now 1

• 5 Piece Place Setting . 1 Dinner Fork, 1 Dinner
Knife, 1 Salad Fork, 1 Soup Spoon, 1 Teaspoon.

• 4 Iced Teaspoons.. ...

• 4 Teaspoons
• 3 Piece Hostess Set . 1 Cold Meat Fork, 1

Gravy Ladle, 1 Pierced Tablespoon . . .

• 4 Piece Completion Set 1 Sugar Shell, 1
Butter Knife, 1 Tablespoon, 1 Pierced Tablespoon

• 3 Piece Serving Set . 2 Tablespoons,
1 Pierced Tablespoon...

• 4Steak Knives .

• 4 Cocktail Forks
• 2 Piece Carving Set

Prices Do Not IncludeState Sales Tax

$4.50
$lO 95
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LANCASTER
• 69E Mam Street, Lititz

Phone 626-0251
• Park City Center,Lancaster

(In Sears Mall)
Phone 299-3745

• 335 Fifth St., Quarryville
Phone 786-1010

• 519 A Leaman Ave., Miilersville
Phone 872-4665
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5-piece
place setting

of beautiful Danish modern
stainless flatware

or
of handcrafted stainless

$4.95 TRADITIONAL BRIARWOOD PATTERN
* Limit 1 Free Gift Per Family, Thank You

YOUR SETTINGS BUILD QUICKLY!
SO DO YOUR SAVINGS!

First Federal 23Eastse
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eo^ancaster

• • 100E Main St.. New Holland
Phone 354-4427

• 24E MainSt., Mount Joy
Phone 653-8121

at the expense ot citizen expectations but which hasmPu*- few chances for citizens toSeventy-nine percent of have a say in governmentthe people feel that we
should be moving toward a
country with many chances
for citizens to have a say in
government decisions and
which expects its citizens to
give some of their time to
politics; while just ten
percent feel that we should
be moving toward a country
which doesn’t have such

The ability of government
to increase citizen par-
ticipation in the decision-
making process has more to
do with conveying a sense of
the importance of par-
ticipation to the citizen
rather than making it more
convenient.

Community vegetable gardens
enhance civic pride
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Ritter reviews Pa.
fruit situation

UNIVERSITY PARK -

The winter so far has been
good for prospects of ex-
cellent fruit crops, said Dr.
C. Marshall Ritter, Ex-
tension pomologist, Penn
State.

Some of the problems of
the last growing season
included cool, cloudy, and
rainy weather conditions,
with the summer being
several degrees cooler than
normal.

Cherries were generally
small.

The peach crop was less
than expected, but quality
was high, even though the
total crop was less than
average.

Last year was an excellent
year for growing
strawberries. However, in
some areas, production was
down, he noted.

The production of
blackberries and other
brambles was average. Lack
of good fertilization and'
fundamental pruning
practices were causes for
low production in many
instances.

Thorough renovation of
the strawberry planting
must be practiced if good
strawberry crops are to be
realized.

Pear production in Penn-
sylvania was troubled by
worse than usual fire-blight.
Fire-blight reached
epidemic proportions with
the help of a cool, wet,
summer. Pear production
was about average, but 1979
quality was not good.

Pennsylvania apple or-
chards produced a huge
crop, reports Ritter,

however, size was not as
goodas average. Trees were
full of apples which didn’t
“pick out” as expected.

The Golden Delicious crop
was rusty showing poor
color. But there was nothing
growers could have done
aboutthis, Ritter adds.

Orchardists are doing a
better job of training their
trees than they were ten
years ago, Ritter said.
During the past five years,
our programs in pest
management have given
growers a greater com-
prehension of how spray
programs can help to grow
better crops,he added.

Based on leaf analyses, it
appears that we are still
applying too much nitrogen
for top quality frmt
production, he said. In-
creasing emphasis on levels
of the plant nutrients has
improved the firmness and

keeping qualities offruit.
Fruit trees went into this

past fall in good shape, and
there are no majorproblems
so far this winter. The warm
fall spell came too early to
be of any effect on flower
buds, explainedRitter.

The trees are m good
shape so far, and barring
undue cold snaps or ex-
tremely warm weather
during the next few months,
they have the flower buds to
produce another goodcrop of
fruit in 1980, henoted.

Orchardists are con-
centrating their plantings.
More trees per acre are
planted now than was the
practice 10years ago.

Growers now should start
planting their new orchard
establishments two or three
years before they actually
set the young trees. Planning
mvolves getting the old trees
out, site selection for new
plantings, land renovation
and ordering newtrees.

Soil separation before the
new trees are planted is
important to assure that the
new fruit trees get off to a
good start, urges Ritter.

“ATTENTION”
ALL A.E. STALEY CO

WAXY-CORN
CONTRACTS!

We still have plenty of waxy-seed
available for the grain farmers and also
Waxy Hybrids are great for cattle and
hog feeders. In this area they should
plant WAXY—NIAIZ Hybrid seed-corn?
College feeding trials show 10% better
gains on 7% less corn with WAXY fed to
cattle. We have several WAXY-MAIZ
Hybrids for this area. They yield, the
same as yellow dent corn, but have
higher energy starch. Hogs gain better
and get to market faster on WAXY-
MAIZ. We can show you how o boost
cattle and hog feeding profits.

Contact:
D. RICHARD SNYDER

Rt. #l, Montoursville, PA 17754
717-433-3580
GENE HAAS

District Sales Supervisor
4911 Bradiey-Brownlee Rd.

farmdale, Ohio 44417
Phone 216/637-0749

Or Any Of Our Dealers
Dealer Inquiries Welcomed!


